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meetior, differ only from a common boose 
in being larger and cleaner. They meet 
every Thursday evening, opening their as
sembly freely to strangers, hot allowtngnone 
to learn more than they can see. Tb« -odcals
are the wim men of the sect, and hold a 
position like that of leaders in the meetings 
STaTsociety of the Friends or Qoskers 
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.w incessantly for the last three hundred 
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Italy in Transition.
The following article is from tbs News oj 

the Chercha. It is attributed to a distinguished 
Italian, and strikingly indicates the transitions 
going on in the Italian mind in regard to reli
gion, and the position of the different parties :—

As the eventful solution of the great question 
of the independence of Italy ia still ah rooded in 
mystery from us by Divine Providence, so the 
problem of the religion regeneration ot that 
country presents will greater intricacies. This 
problem will be decided, under high direction, 
in ways more inscrutable to the eye ef man, hot 
it is in vain that we pearch far symptom» here 
ef a renonciation ef Papistic errors, and a full 
acceptation ef the gospel in its original purity,

Neverthelem, by the testimony, and even the 
unconscious testimony of the Italian journals, 
we find some grounds lor a hope of reformation 
We aeed not enter into arguments to prove this, 
bet shall briefly cite some facts which afford di
rect evidence of it. It is not to be supposed 
that either priests or laymen, however liberally 
inclined, have as yet admitted the principle of 
the Ketormatioe in the highest sense. The lib
eral priests regard the Papal government as hav
ing been involved in egragioosly erroneous 
courses, but they do net disown its authority, 
ear discern the falsehood of its dogmas, which 
accord so ill with the purport of the gospel. 
They preach against the temporal power of the 
Pope, but they go no further. Yet a very cour
ageous political step has been taken by an epis
copal consistory in Italy, still under the Aus
trian jurisdiction. We will net cite the place, 
though already known, because we might thus 
draw towards it mere particularly the attention 
ef a suspicions government ; hot we will state 
the fact. In an epsicopal city in Veoetia, this 
court having been invited to subscribe towards 
the Pope's loan, magnamiously declared that 
it would not subscribe, being ready, however, 
to contribute largely to St, Peter’s pence as 
seen as the Pope should resign his temporal 
power. •Although this act shows great civic 
contage, if we consider the place in which it 
was performed, yet we cannot help noticing, at 
the same time, how far the noblest minds are 
yet from entertaining the idea of a "radical re
formation.

As for the liberal laymen, if they see tHf Pa
pal government overthrown, it is all that they 
aspire to, because we most avow (though it is 
painful to say it) they are in general utterly 
averse to calling themselves Christians, in the 
sense of those who hope for salvation trees the 
Faith. They are « Christians ” in a sense that 
is altogether accommodated and purely social, in
asmuch as. they confess that the law ot the gospel 
is the best that has been given to mankind ; but 
they do not believe in the divinity of our Saviour, 
nor in the mystery of the redemption. As for 
tw. who do believe these things, as there are 
certainly some such, they believe as Roman Ca
tholics, and are not averse to the Romish doc
trinal errors, though they are so to the Pope’s 
temporal power. To speak of no others, Manzon- 
ni, Tommaeeo, D’Azeglio, and Cantu,are believ
ers of this sort ; the Reformation, therefore, that 
is ripening in Italy, is a partial one ; it is re
formation of discipline, and hierrachal order, but 
not of doctrine.

Moreover, according to all that can be gather, 
ed from the journals, the ecclesiastical party are 
doing their utmost to place a barrier between 
themselves and Scriptural believe nr These dif
ferences are known to the world, and who knows 
but that they may eventually, when the minds of 
■MU are inflamed, result in an actual schism, and 
finally in an abjuration of erroneous doctrines ? 
History shows us that Reformation has ere now 
begun in schism.

Further, there are notable facts and of contin
ual occurrence, which have a tendency to pro 
duce a division like this, not only between the re
actionary ecclesiastics and the people, but be
tween the former and the liberals ot the same or 
der. In fact, the journals have been lately lull 
ef the incendiary behaviour of the mitred Abbot 
Zieelli, in the church of St Mark in Venice, who 
to ingratiate himself with the Government, utter
ed from the pulpit, en a feast-day, the mort inde
cent diatribe* against Victor Emmanuel and the 
liberals, and so excited a furious commotion in 
the church, and was hooted, in the midst ol bis 
address, by the jndignant congregation' We re
member this man’s coming forward even several 
years before the revolution of 1848; he was al
ways detested, because, being possessed of the 
most subtle intellect and a vast store ol erudition, 
be used by the side of that weak prelate, the Pa
triarch Cardinal Monico, to be an instigator 
the most perversa and cruel counsels. His coun
tenance would be a pleasing one, were it not for 
a wrpeotine expression in the eyes. His pre
sumption was so great, that he was advised, even 
by the Austrian authorities, who are certainly no 
models of moderation, to keep within the bounds 
of prudence, and to attempt no further apotheosis 
of the living Emperor Joseph. Kor will the faith 
of believera be exalted by a statement in the Sen- 
tinelia Brescima, which has since been spread 
by other journals, about a priest at Bassano, who 
from the pulpit upbraided the Blessed Virgin, be
cause she dees "not assist Pies the Ninth, forget, 
ting, in her ingratitude, that she is indebted to 
him for establishing the doctrine of her being 
sma lake Concept*. This monstrous topic excit
ed bod laughter ■ the church, and this was lot 
lowed by several arrests. The laughers were 
eertamly net Papists.

To piss on to mere serions transactions, the 
journalism ef Italy iaeastainly act hindering the 
division between the Dope and the believers, by

«onia, far printing an adds 
bêhoçto seven bishops, and two capituler vicar», 
ef vaoaal episcopal sees (who are chiefly from the 

mutualj «ort important skies in Tuscany), to Cardinal 
Cotaiai, expressing their lively, sincere, and on- 
liiienirJ admiration for the firmness which he 
displayed in his recent persecutions on behalf of 
the Holy Church ; and calling the Italians to the 
defence of slavery and of the infamous 
oppressions which are committed by tyrants, 
both amongst us and abroad, of which the 
Pope ie the Coryphcua. This is more than 
commencement of schism. Certainly, an Italian 
journal of great eminence, the Perseveranza, al
though calling itself Roman Catholic, doe* but 
encourage the schism, when it gives a kind of 
summary of the last enormities of Papal tyranny, 
after having triumphantly exposed, through the 
medium of a correspondent in Rome, the ruinous 
condition of tha Papal treasury, and hiving an 
neonced exuhingly the BabeL.like disorder which 
prevails among the cosmopolitan mercenarii s in 
Rome. And in the same long article it expa
tiates on the many unjust dismissals there; the 
atrocious condemnations and confiscations ; the 
arbitrary banishments of nobles and proprietors ; 
the imprisonment of the ladies in Ancona for a 
deed of mercy ; the massacre of aa unarm ed 
crowd at Romti on the 12th of March ; and last
ly, the destitution of several generals, and of not 
less than forty officials. This is certainly accus
toming the people of Italy to the idea of a schism» 
by inflaming the hate which they bear to the 
Papal Government, and leaving them no time to 
forget the enormities that it baa perpetrated.

Nor do we see aught but a provocation to 
schism in the outcries that are reiterated in the 
Papal journals against the eminent men of oar 
day, who are so beloved by the Italian people. 
What more shall we say ? The Cicilta Catho 
/tea, a monthly journal published at Rome, sup 
ported by the ablest writers of the Papal party 
possessing a great literary superiority, and en
titled to call itself the organ of the Roman Gov
ernment, calls the Italian liberal* not Motlemin, 
bnt ravages, and compares Garibaldi to Passa- 
tore, a famous Romagnian bandit ; nay, even 
makes him ont worse than the latter, and com
pares him to the Norman " barbarians’’ who in 
vaded Italy- Ah ! hot all this sounds very ill 
in the ears of Italians, even Where they are Ro
man Catholics in good faith ; and the schism is 
ripening, thanks to the blindness of the Pope 
and bis adherents, who, fortunately, are deter
mined not to yield. There is also a curious an
nouncement in the Diritlo, relating toa semi Pa
pal ceremony which Garibaldi was to have per
formed on the 15th inst., in the Cathedral 
Church at Palermo, at the feast of St. Rosali 
Here be has to do no less, de jure, than to assume 
the functions of a Papal legate, and, in the midst 
of a great company of officials and notables, to 
be present at a religions service, on a throne, 
which, according to custom, ia fitted np with the 
utmost magnificence for the occasion. This 
solemnity is designed to commemorate some con

tint were made in very remote times 
by a Pope of Sicily. What will the Pope say 
against this profane representation of his sacred 
personage, if, on the 13ib, as the Armonia tells 
ns, the Holy Father held a secret consistory, to 
lift up his voice, before the College of Cardi
nals, against the leading men of the Italian re
volution, when Garibaldi, his representative pro 
tempore in the festival of St Rosalia, ia the mao 
ot the revolution par excellence f

In conclusion, we repeat, that whatever may 
be the prejudices which now exist in Italy in 
favour of the errors of Roman Catholicism, yet 
the probability is continually increasing of an 
open schism between Rome and the people, as a 
virtual one exists already. Still the light has 
not yet drawned there, from which we could hope 
to see the consummation of an effective reforma
tion, such aa God vouchsafed, some centuries 
ago, to bestow on othe r nations.

[For tha Provincial Wesleyan ]

Woodstock Camp Meeting.
The beautiful Grove on the Farm of John 

Rennet, Esq., in the vicinity of Woodstock, 
which during the past three years has been 
dedicated to the Lord by its truly noble 
hearted owner, for the purpose of holding 
what may justly be termed our “ Feast of 
Tabernacles,” has again been made vocal by 
the prayers and praises of God's new born 
children. During the past year a great 
many improvements have been made on the 
ground ; stumps have been taken out ; 
ground levelled—new seats provided, ac
comodating comfortably over three thousand 
persons—a most delightful shade formed by 
a number of beautilul hard wood Trees, 
which have been left standing at suitable 
distances from each other ; the whole sur
rounded by a light railing. Outside this en
closure, arranged in the form of a square, 
were twenty four family tenta ; a large 
preaching tent with seats for five hundred 
persons in case of rain ; and two commodi
ous boarding tents. Conspicuous among the 
tents, and occupying a central position, was 
one which once had stood on Crimean 
heights, but instead of the blood stained 
banner, it bore the tupboncous title of Par
sonage.

In consequence of unavoidable delay in 
the erection of some of the Tents, the regu
lar services did not commence until Thurs
day. A prayer meeting however was held 
on Wednesday evening in which several 
professing Christians commenced seeking a 
deeper work of grace. Thursday morning 
was rendered very trying to those who bad 
the success of the camp-meeting at heart by 
the non-arrival of tue expected Ministerial 
aid. The Rev. R. A. Temple commenced 
public service by reading the rules for proper 
maintenance ol order, followed by singing— 
prayer, reading a portion of scripture, and 
an address by the Rev. K. Wasson. Dur
ing the day, the Rev’s. Messrs. Prince, Per
kins, Reid and Brown arrived on the 
ground. Preaching in the afternoon by 
Rev. J. Reed and in the evening by Rev. 
W. C. Brown. A deep' and solemn feeling 
pervaded the whole audience. Finding two 
ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
Revd’s. Messrs. Godfrey and Morse and Rev. 
D. B. Scott came on the ground. On the 
invitation being given after the close of the 
sermon in the afternoon for penitents, and 
Christians seeking a deeper work of grace to 
come forward,a large number presented them
selves for special prayer. Quite aleeling of 
disappointment amongst our Brethern and 
friends when they found that our Venerable 
Fathers Strong and McNutt, the Founders 
ol Methodism in this region, had given up 
the intention of visiting os ; but the Lord 
was with us.

Over one thousand persons were supposed 
to be present at the preaching on Saturday 
alternoon. The clond, which at first had 
settled down on as so dark and lowering, 
had been dispersed ; our Immanuel was 
with us ; and evtffything betokened a glori
ous victory. Several who had been seeking 
alter Purity of Heart had obtained it, and 
joyfully bore testimony to the cheering 
truth, “ The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
from all sin ;’’ whilst numbers ot conscience 
stricken sinners were earnestly'aeeking after 
the only remedy.

Sabbath mom dawned open us. The sun 
rose clear and bright ; not ■ cloud in the 
•kies ; the woods around u* vocal with the

_______________ _ warbling of birds. At half-part six, songs
as*it dona the Ar- ot praise were heard ascending from each of

the tents : tad although, to some ears, the 
different hymns and tones sung in such close 
proximity, might seem discordant ; yet we 
believe that angels ceased their* golden 
strains, aad listened with delight as thoee 
notes blending together in one harmonious 
whole reached the Throne of the Great 
Eternal. Public prayer-meeting at hall- 
past eight in the preaching tent ; but this 
not being sufficient to hold the people—two 
or three of the family tents tie re employed 
for the same purpose. Heatilfeit, and ear
nest were the petitions whtSrthat morning 
were presented at the “ Mercy Seat,” im
ploring an outpouring of the Holy Spirit ; 
nor did they plead in vain ; for whilst en
gaged in prayer the convincing power came 
down, and scores were Hrickt to the heart 
and presented themselves as seekers of the 
Great Salvation.

The congregation, numbering four thou
sand persons, at half-past ten assembled in 
the open air in Irontiol the Preaching Stand. 
Solemn and almost overwhelming were the 
thought* that rushed through the mind as ww 
gazed on that scene. Everything in nature 
around ua so calm and beautiful—a gentle 
breeze swaying noiselessly to and fro the 
branches of the tall and graceful saplings— 
the snow-white tints emblematical of parity 
—the golden rays of sun piercing through 
the thick foiliage. Noverxlid a congregation 
worship in more gorgeçusTensple.

Where thirty years ago were most of that 
multitude ? Where will they be thirty years 
hence ? Numbered with the silent clods of 
the valley.

The Rev. J. Prince, through whose in' 
etrnmentality camp-meetings were first in
troduced on Ibis circuit, preached from these 
words “ Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good” Sic. ; after which the Rev. Mr, 
Hartley of the Free Christian Church gave 
a most thrilling appeal. In the afternoon 
Rev. W- Perkins took for his text “ Behold 
the Lamb of God.” The closing exhorta
tion was very powerful and seemed almost 
to paralyze the congregation. The seats re 
served for penitents were crowded when the 
invitation for them to come forward was 
given. Several were set at liberty from the 
servile bondage of Satan. Rev. Mr. Morse, 
who on the present as well as on a former 
occasion had been indefatigable in his labors 
with ns, preached,in the evening and placed 
before us in a clearer light than many of us 
ever beheld beforê the value of our influ
ence. The altar full of seekers. Many of 
God’s people on the mountain top praising 
God. At ten o’clock in the evening the bell 
rang for retiring, and many as they closed 
their eyes in sleep felt that a new era in 
their history had dawned.

Monday : sky overcast and slight showers 
Towards the latter part of the afternoon, we 
had for a short time a violent thunder storm.1 
To many the same was fearful, danger seemed 
near, but an all wise Providence controlled 
the raging of the elements.' In the evening 
Rev. Mr. Saunders of the Congregational 
Church preached in one of the targe tents 
to an attentive audience from “ I am not 
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,” &c.

While this service was going on, seme ten 
or twelve persons assembled in one of the 
small tents, and commenced praying toge
ther ; the baptism of fire came down upon 
them, and they declared to each other what 
great things God was then doing for them. 
The number in the tent increased ; careless 
ones entered that tent—in a few moments 
(jiey were on their knees calling upon God 
to have mercy upon them ; the little band 
gather around them—pray with them, and 
soon the shout of deliverance is heard ; and 
Christians, who have long been seeking the 
blessing of holiness, there and then take hold 
upon the promise, and they join in the glad 
shout of praise to “ Him who had thus 
washed them in his own blood.” Yes there 
was shouting that evening, such as many of 
us had never heard before ; but which we 
sincerely hope to hear again and again until 
the last enemy is put beneath our feet— 
ana then to shout victory through the blood 
of the Lamb.

Our meetings became intensely interest
ing, especially the prayer-meetings in the 
family tents and in the large preaching tent. 
On Tuesday the wave of Divftic influence 
rose higher and higher. Ona after another 
of the barriers of Satan were demolished 
Wednesday, no abatement. Hymns were 
sung with sweeter melody, prayers more ear
nest and soul breathing, exhoriations more 
plain, pungent and short than before. Thurs
day, the last day, and “ the great day of the 
Feast,” a sphere of holy influence seemed to 
rest upon all on that camp-ground. Our foe 
bad been defeated. His followers had lost 
their courage. Good Brother Bennet, whose 
praise is in the mouth of every Methodist 
Minister who has had the privilege of an 
acquaintance w.th him, rose up and request
ed all those who were in favour of camp- 
meetings to rise up. The whole congrega
tion rose up en masse. •* Now let all those 
who are not in favour stand up”—not a soul 
stirred—Glory be to God, he exclaimed, the 
devil has not a follower on the ground who 
has courage enough to stand up for him. 
The camp-meeting closed in the afternoon 
with a meeting for the penitents. Eternity 
alone will reveal the amount of good done 
directly and indirectly by the camp-meeting 
held in Woodstock Circuit in 18G0.

Every praise is due the worthy Superin
tendent of the Woodstock Circuit Rev. R. 
A. Temple, and his indefatigable colleagues 
Messrs. Curry and Wasson, and also the 
band of noble hearted men who denied them
selves the privileges of attending the means 
of grace for the purpose of enabling us to 
worship God undisturbed.

May each camp-meeting be more and 
more successful in winning souls to Christ 
and in building up his spiritual Church, is 
the sincere desire of one who was prejudiced 
against them, but the blindness being remov
ed drdootiy loves them. D. B S.

dabie zeal for the honour of God, and the 
highest good of the seals of redeemed men, 
they are certainly deserving the sympathy 
and the patronage of all wbo are concerned
in these high interests. We therefore con
fidently present an appetil to our friends, on 
the adjacent Circuits, and :o the community

fer.erally to come and help ns. The Tea 
leeting will be held in the body of the new 

church, which is situated on a mound beauti
fully embowered in evergreens, chiefly pine, 
on Thursday, 20th Sept Addresses will be 
delivered by ministerial brethren ot the va
rious denominations, who are respectfully re
quested to attend, and no pains will be spar
ed to render the occasion both interesting 
and profitable.

Allow me to add further, while I have my 
pen in hand, that the ladies of our congre
gation, on the east part of the Circuit, have 
recently formed themselves into a Sewing 
Circle, designated “ The Aylesford East 
We ley an Sewing Circle" Their object is', 
by united industry, to provide for the greater 
comfort of their minister’s family, and to do 
something towards liquidating a small debt 
on the Parsonage They contemplate, ere 
long, holding a Tea Meeting, and by a sale 
of useful articles—in which we trust they 
will be patronized by the community—they 
hope to succeed in their benevolent design.

The writer can bear testimony to the good 
that has been done in this way. An instance 
or two may suffice- While our beautiful 
Sanctuary at Bear River, which was dedica
ted to the worship ol Almighty God, daring 
the Rev. Mr. Smallwood’s occupancy of that 
Circuit, was in course of erection, we were 
told, at a Breakfast Meeting held in its Base
ment, the day after its consecration, that the 
ladies of the Sewing Circle, connected with 
the congregation, had placed in the hands 
of the Building Committee nearly £200— 
as the result of their united industry. 
All honor to the ladies of Bear River. But 
Mr. Editor we are selfish creatures ; and 
you must allow me to speak to the honor 
of a people, to whom for three happy years, 
we stood in a more intimate relation, than we 
sustained to the people of Bear River ; and 
whom we are proud to recognize as among 
the best friends God has ever given us. I 
refer to the people of Digby Circuit, and 
particularly to the ladies of the Digby con
gregation They have not only, chiefly by 
their industry—the ladies of other parts of 
the Circuit have willingly contributed also— 
handsomely furnished the Mission House ; 
but by their Tea Meetings, and Bazaars, 
they have placed at the disposal of the Com
mittee of their new church more than ihe 
above named sum. At a Bazaar held nvo 
years ago, they realized the handsome sum 
of £150 And recently, at another Bazaar 
held onder more unfavourable circumstances 
they have again placed at the diposal of the 
Committee, ihe sum of £80. A little band 
of ladies—assisted of course by the good 
wishes and co-operation of their husbands 
and others—who have accomplished so good 
a work, are deserving of ali honour ; and we 
heartily congratulate them all upon the 
completion of their new Sanctuary. “ For 
my Brethren and companion’s sake I will 
now say, Peace be within thy walls, and 
prosperity within thy palaces ”

To speak of the beauty of its proportions, 
and the elegance and convenience of its in
ternal arrangements, is the province of an
other, who is happy in the appointment of 
his sphere of labour among so willing a peo 
a people. We rejoice in his success, and in 
the growing prosperity of the cause of God 
m Digby, of which we think we have some 
indications for some years past ; and more so 
during onr recent visit.

It is also pleasing, to be able to refer to 
the kindness and liberality of other denom
inations, towards our people, daring the er
ection of their new church. “ Behold how 
good, and how pleasant a thing it is for bre
thren to dwell together in unity.” May this 
feeling prevail everywhere ; and as the gen
uine sons of John Wesley, may we evince 
ourselves to be “ the Jricnde of aU and ene
mies of none-' Yours, Ac.

G. W. Tuttle. 
Aylesford, August, 1860.

United States College.
By the way, says a correspondent of the Wes

tern Christian Advocate onr Methodist colleges 
appear fo be in a bad way, as to both their of
ficers and their finances. Resignations have be
come the rule among the presidents and pro
fessors, and nearly every one of these institu
tions are calling out most doloriously for “ ma
terial aid.” Our people have ran a strange 
course in educational matters these twenty-five 
years, and the fruit of their lolly is at length ma
turing. Colleges and academies have been mul
tiplied beyond the demand for them, and vast 
sums ot money have been spent upon bogue af
fairs, till a! length in many parts the public con
fidence has been lost, and people very naturally 
are not disposed to give their money (or such 
purposes. Scarcely on«.ol oar colleges is above 
painful pecuniary embarrassments ; few of them 
can make the outlays necessary in order to keep 
up with the demands of the times, and many of 
them are on the brink of dissolution and death. 
Our true policy in this business is to concentrate 
oar efforts on a tew of our best ins.illations and 
raise them to the requisite standing, and make 
them the constant recipients ot the beneficence 
ol our people. And, above all things, let us not 
bear of a new Metbodisi college for the next de 
cade.

Mount Pleasant Wesleyan 
; Church.

-«31b. Editor,—As out friends on the 
West part of the Aylesford Circuit, are ex
erting themselves, in the erection of a spa
cious r.ew Church—situated on Pleasant 
street, running parallel with the Post Road 
and between it and Prince William street— 
allow me, through the columns of your paper, 
to call attention to a Public Tea Meeting, to 
be held on Thursday the 20th of September 
proximo, for the purpose of augmenting the 
funds for its erection, at the disposal of the 
Building Committee. This church is not de
signed, altogether, to supersede the use of 
the old church, on the Post Road ; but as the 
greater part of the congregation worshipping 
in that church, reside in the street* above 
named,>iz., Pleasant street, and Prince W il
ium street-—it being also convenient to the 
Post Road, it has been deemed advisable, 
for the increase of our congregation, and the 
greater convenience of tho many—though at 
a large expense—to erect a new church. Its 
dimensions are about 55 x 45 feet, 18 feet 
posts. It will be neat in its finish, spacious, 
and of greater comfort in its sittings for the 
worshippers than the old one. The old 
church will still be convenient for funerals, 
and special occasions ; and should our pros
pects of obtaining more ministerial help on 
this Circuit be realized—as we hope it will 
ere 'on§—-service may be held alternately 
or regularly in both churches.
L: As our friend* are labouring with a lau- P”” » **\for experience of toe blessedness

6 which await those who trust in Him.'

Quack Doctorates.
It would seem, by the following from tha Bal

timore Christian Advocate, that our Methodist 
brethren in the United States are much afflicted 
with Quack Doctorates.

“ Methodism is in a fair way to be made ri 
dieu Ion i in ils literary aspect. We grant mag
nificent titles to ordinary men. The Doctorate 
of Laws, properly distinctive of the few eminent 
scholars and jurists ol an ace, is given by us to 
men wbo are neither scholars nor jurists. The 
Doctorate of Divinity bas become rather a re
proach than a decoration. No preachers sport' 
each grand titles aa oars, with to little right to 
wear them We cannot imagine the disgust 
with which Mr. Wesley would look open 'the 
crowd of unlettered doctors who profess to folloiw 
bis teaching. We are not much plagued with 
great scholars, but with little or.es. It ia* in the 
ever-inflating, dangerous!,«distending pe tty-
scholarship of Methodism, that we see the danger 
of rupture and collapse.’ r .-, I ,

—to----------- —-------------------  '

CJT In the Christian Messenger ol last Wed
nesday a well-merited tribute is paid to the mem 
ory of the late Rav. Richard McLearn, in a 
brief editorial notice of his life and labours in his 
last illness, we are told,

** He manifes'ed the most entire resignation to 
the Divine Will, frequently expressing bis wifi 
lingness either to live and serve Christ, or to 
depart and be with Him where He is.

“ Brother McLearn endured but little actual 
pain during his illness It seemed rather a rapid 
wasting sway of vitality, and at last a calm and 
peaceful sinking into ihe arms of our last enemy 
Death, to him, was not the king of terrors ; bis 
s'iog was taken away, bis power to alarm was 
gone, and all that be could do was to other hi 
into the presence of bis Lard and Master, and 
exchange faith for sight ; and confidence in His

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Dear Six,—We beg leave to acknow
ledge through ypur paper, the Provincial 
■Wesleyan, that we have been receiving from 
year to year, valuable additions to the ! bra- 
ry of the Falmouth Sabbath School, the gift 
of our esteemed friend T. B- Aikins. E?q , ot 
Halifax. And during the present s-.a on 
Mr Aikins has presented us with two large 
and valuable volumes. We feel that such 
liberality should not go unacknowledged, as 
it has with os, we have to confess wnh re
gret. But a few Sabbaihs since tho matter 
was brought before the Sabbath School, and 
a vote of thanks was cordially and enthnsias 
tically passed; and also that a notice ol 
the same be setit to you, requesting publica
tion. By so doing you will confer a great 
favour upon the members of the

Sunday School.
P. S. Perhaps it would be interesting 

to vou to know something in relation to ihe 
Falmouth Sabbath School. Our school is a 
Union School ol the different denominations 
Our staff of teachers stand A- I. second to 
none for faithfulness, devoting their talents 
and energies for the benefit of those commit
ted to their cate. A monthly report of the 
school is prepared, and publicly read (before 
the school) when each scholar is reported 
separately with the number of verses recit
ed, Sec.

For the month of July, 79 scholars were 
reported, with 3422 verses committed to 
memory during that month. Some of the 
scholars come a distance of between three 
and 4 miles (on foot.) At the close of tho 
season as annual report is prepared and read, 
and each scholar receives credit for his les 
sons as in the monthly report.

Falmouth, August, 1860.

From the New York Advocate & -Journal.

Syria.
ITS TOWNS AND PEOPLE.

The terrible events occurring in and about 
Mount Lebanon have called attention to that 
country,and given it a new interest. Scarcely 
any other part of the world has been the 
scene of so large a share of the world's his- 
lory, or has presented at different times so 
widely various aspects. For the benefit of 
those of our readers who may not be fami
liar with the present political and social con
dition of things in that part of the world, we 
make the following summary from the latest 
reliable authorities.

The whole region lying directly to the 
east of the Mediterranean Sea, and known 
as the Levant, constitutes the proviuce of 
Syria, which is an integral portion of the 
Turkish Empire. It embraces, besides an
cient Palestine, what was Idumea on the 
south, and the region of Lebanon, including 
its northern and eastern slopes, taking in 
the valley of the Orontes on the north, and 
ihe plains of Damascus on the east. From 
an early antiquity this region has been the 
dwelling-place of a variety of diverse and 
incoogroous races, locally intermingled, but 
otherwise dissociated, and often engaged in 
the most deadly hostilities, and mutually 
cherishing traditional feuds between each 
other. Usually these hostile demonstrations 
have been so far held in check by the im
perial government that a tolerable state of 
quiet has been maintained ; but just now. 
either through the weakness or the perfidy 
of the government, a terrible state of war is 
raging, led on by the Druses, against the 
Maronites especially, but not sparing the 
native Christians of other names.

The population of Syria is made up of 
the following enumerated tribes or subnation- 
alities, namely : 1. Yhe Moslems, the ruling 
classes in all the country except in Mount 
Lebanon, who are apparently those of the 
descendants of the old inhabitants of the 
Greek empire who accepted of the doctrines 
of the Koran ; they number about 800,000 
2. The Kurds, an inferior race, also Mo
hammedans, estimated 50,000. 3. The No- 
sairiyeh seem to be the descendants of the 
ancient Canaanites ; their religion is a mix
ture of all the various forms that prevail 
around them. They occupy the mountains 
to the north of Tripoli, and are thought to 
number about 150,000. The Druses are 
Arabs by race, end were originally a here
tical sect of Mohammedans, formed during 
the eleventh century. They reside chiefly 
in the southern parts of Lebanon, and in 
Hermon, where by virtue of their superiority 
of character they constitute the ruling race ; 
they number about 100,000. The Maronites 
(and all the Christian sects) are descendants 
of the primitive population, with intermix
tures of European blood, brought in during 
the Crusades and subsequently. Their 
Christianity is little more than nominal, and 
their characters generally degraded ; esti
mated number, 200,000. The Orthodox 
Greeks, of the same origin as the above, are 
found in nearly all parts of the country, and 
amount to 150,000. The Armenians, (20,- 
000,) Jacobites, (15,000,) several minor 
sects, (20,000) Papists, (80,000,) and J ws 
(25,000) are lound scattered in most of the 
towns—100,000. Making an aggregate set
tled population of about 1,010,000. Besides 
these, wbo ail dwell in the towns and vil
lages, there is also a large wandering popu
lation ol Arabe—the Bedouins—whose num
bers are variously estimated at two hundred 
thousand lo half a million.

The entire population of the country, ex
cept the wandering Arabs, reside in the 
towns and villages. Though they are 
generally agriculturists, neither the liab.ts 
of the people nor their safety would allow 
them to dwell in separate residences, as in 
most other agricultural countries. In Le
banon there are more than six hundred 
cities and hamlets, among which are Zilch, 
wild 11.000 people, and Deir-el- K tmar, 
wiih 7,000 ; and in Hermon, Hashbeiya, 
0 000, and Risbaia, 25,000, all of which 
have been the scenes of the lata horrible 
massacres. Damascus, the capital of ancient 
Syria, and the oldest of living and flourish
ing cities, bas a mixed population of 12,000, 
wbije. Jerusalem b.is only about 18.000. 
Aleppo has over 70,000 and Beyrout 40 or 
50,000 ; Hameb has 33,000, Hums, 25,000, 
•4mjocb, 20,000, and Tripoli, 18,000.

The recognized badge of distinction among 
these various races is their religion. They 
indeed differ somewhat in tbe manners and 
customs of ordinary life, yet they have very 
many of these in common, and but for t^e 
ioflotne-s of diverse religious systems they 
would gradually assimilate and become Ho
mogeneous. But the religious element, which 
under a proper culture becomes a univer
sal bond of union, here operates only to se
parate and estrange men from each other. 
In tbe absence of a civil government ade
quate to individual protection, in order toes 
cape the dangers of anarchy, the people 
have associated themselves n nominally re
ligions communities. There are Moslems 
or Christians, Druses or Nusairiyehs, Maro
nites or Armenians, Greeks or Papists, not 
as the results of convictions or of devout 
feelings, but simply as partisans and clergy- ; 
men, and with the intent of serving tbs per
sonal or partisan interests of each individual 
or class. O when will tbe life-giving spirit j 
of tbe religion of Christ brood over this mass ( 
of spiritual ruin, and bring order out of its ;
chaotic waste !

Scucrni Intelligence.
i Colonial,

Domestic » t ?
On Wednesday Ust. as Mr. E G, Fuller was 

proceeding in a boat »o Sandy Cove, Dartmouth, 
he observed some commotion aiuon,* persons on 
be shore,— lookng round: be observed, >ome 

distance Oil, -* hov struggling in the wire*-. \\ hen 
be parted to the spot the boy bad disappeared 
Mr F. dove down and fourni him entangled in 
the sea-we:d, and wi;h much difficulty released 
him and got him on shore. But for the timely 
Arrivai and extraordinary exertions ol Mr. Fuiier 
the bov would have been drowned —Sun.

Military Movements—Lieut. Cul Huriet», 
63rd Foot, proceeded to England by the Europa, 
on leave of absend-i til! 1st May, 1861 Lieut. 
Harrison. 62d, and Lieut. Archer, 63rd Regt., 
together with a detachment o.‘ invalids, will also 
embark for England—the officers to join their 
respective depots, and the invalids tor dieebarge. 
Major Carter, 63rd Foot, who lu* arrived from 
New Brunswick, wiil take command of that corps 
during the absence of Lieut-Col Harries Major 
Gray proceeded to Frederic lion, N B., on Satur 
day* evening last, to relieve Major Carter in 
command of the troops rationed ia that Province 
— Exprès*. r

Alderman Cogswell b< log about îo I va va Hali
fax for Europe, where, with his lady, he intends 
spending the next tnn*er, ha» resigned his se»t 
at the Council Board. Pievious to doing so he 
entcrtafhtd his colleagues and a number of friends 
at a banquet at tbe Halifax Hote*, on Tuesday 
evening last. Dr. Cogswell Lit lor England in 
the ]£urr,pa.—Sun.

Liverpool, N. S, August 23 —Fire —The 
dwelling house formerly occupied by Mr. Jack 
son, near Fraser’s corner, in this town, was dis
covered about 10 o'clock on Monday evening 
bit to be on fire ; notwithstanding every exer
tion was made by ihe fire company the building 
was entirely consumed, it is supposed to Lave 
beeo purposely set on fire, as it had been unoc 
copied for some time. The building wa> owned 
by Mrs. Black cf \bis place, on which there was 
no insurance.»— Transcript.

Brimr.town. Tbe potato disease in a very 
modified form, and to a very small extent is re
ported to prevail in some districts hereabouts. 
Much hay has been lost on the low rnaràh an 1 
interval lands in Ibis and Kings County during 
'he past week The continued dull weather has 
been the chief cause, though the sudden freshets 
caused by Uto rams have done their part.—Keg 
inter.

The Prince ot Wales left tha handsome sum 
of £25 as a donation, wo understand, to be dis
tributed among the subordinate officers upon the 
trains which conveyed hnn and suite over the 
Nova Scotia lines ot railway.—Chron.

New Brunswick.
Thk Fishery Commission.— We hear that 

our respected fellow citizen M. II. Perley, E:q., 
British Fishery Commissioner, has been cruising 
along tbe Labrador Coast in the Steamship 
44 Queen Victoria,” belonging to the Canadian 
Government, and has exam»nt«i the rivers on 
that coast as far north as Esquimaux Harbour 
Subsequently the commissioner visited and ex
amined the LU rad of Ioticosti, the Bay of Seven 
Island», axnl the Saguenay. We learn that Mr. 
Perley has now proceeded fo Gaspe, to meet the 
Prince there.—Ncicbt uns wicker.

Thk Eastern City*—On her trip from Bos
ton to this port a week ago, The Eastern City, 
when about ton miles N. N. E. of Thatcher’s Is
land, ran upon a whale, the effect of the collision 
being to knock oil tbe forefoot of the steamer 
and causing her to leak slightly. The accident 
happened thus : A school of five whales were 
in sight, playing about, whvn suddenly one of 
them rose juat above the bows, and was struck on 
the side, about two-thirds ol the wjy back from 
the head, causing quite a shock to the vessel. 
Tbe whale 44 dove” instantly, and not b-emg 
seen again was supposed to be killed. It was a 
large whale, judged by those who saw it to be 
seventy-five feel long.

A fvw minutes after another whale was seen 
coming toward tbe vessel at great speed, and it 
writ expected that the creature would attack the 
steamer, but at about two lengths distance it sud
denly u dove” and disappeared.—AWj

Notwithstanding the severe depression which 
has so greatly contributed to paralyze the exer
tions of the Merchants and Luaiuusa men of this 
community, for a considerable time past, wc are 
happy to inform our readers that a more cheerful 
prospect opens to our view. The mail by the 
Arabia, which was received at tho Post office in 
ibis city, at ‘2 o'clock yesterday, brings the grati
fying intelligence of an advance in the price of 
our staple products. Deaid, at Liverpool wvte 
quoted at £9 2d 6J, and in London at £10,—stg , 
which is we believe the highest figure realized 
for some t mo. This is an encouraging feature 
in our business prospects. We all know that 
ship building it* a most important feature in ihe 
history of New Brunswick, and a a a mater of 
course, whatever has a tendency to encourage 
the shipping interest must prove highly condu 
civc lo the general prosperity of the entire Pro 
vince.— Neio B unswicker.

We learn that she senate of the University of 
New Brunswick met on the 19th mat., for tbe 
first time. Nothing of importance has transpir
ed, save that it is known that the President is 
not to occupy a chair. The hours of attendance 
in the classes, which were formerly from 9 to 2, 
without intermission, have been changed from 10 
to 4. with two hours interval. The object of tho 
change may probably be to induce the students 
to reside in the College, as their bbu:d.ng in the 
ciiy might prove inconvenient under this ar
rangeaient. We should be glad to Inar of an 
understanding being speedily arrived at as to 
ihe manner in which it is proposed to make the 
institution worthy of the name of a University. 
What additional chair* ore to bo founded, and 
what steps are to be taken to make the landed 
endowaner.'s of the University sufficiently pro 
dactive for the purpose V—Colonial Presby
terian.

Canada.
Quebec, Aug. 17 —The Prince cf Walks 

—The Prince of Wale»’ rquadron, composed of 
the Hero, Ariadne and Flying Fmb, left Char
lottetown on Sa urday afternoon, passed the 
Straitj of Northumberland during the night and 
sighted the Canadian shores at noon on Sunday 
Towards evening I lie f-bips passed Bunaventure 
and Pierce islands, the latter completely tun
nelled by tbe sea Tbe weather was fine and 
tbe »c i calm, and tbe magnificent scenery bhowed 
to grea* advantage. Tbe shores in some pi a es 
were lined V(itb great ficldi and s*added with 
cottages, backed by high mountains ; in others 
jagged chi!# rose directly from the sea. All along 
the c.idets the inhabi.ants filed salutes as tbe 
vessels passed.

Tbe rquadron entered Gasps Bay at tunsvr 
and met me Canadian Governmentsieamt ia Lady 
Head and Viciona with the Governor General 
on fcoatd, and the vessels anchored fur the night. 
The Governor went on board the Hero on Mon
day morning, and the rquadron proceeded into 
Gasp? 13a in. While p^ing a fishing village 
which fired a salute the ILro groun fed on a spit, 
but was got oil with litile delay A deputation 
came ofi beaded by tbe sberit!'. and presenting 
ae addreja w deeming the Prince, and reques mg 
a free |>ort to be established thera and to be called 
Port Albert The Prince replied that he felt 
gratified for their kind wishes, but the change of 
naini dep nded on tbe local au'.Lorities. 1: ia 
underwood the change will be made. The Cad a 
dian Minister» then went aboard the Prince.’ 
skip, and were présenté 1. At one o’clock the- 
tqu^dron left tbe Bay, af.d going'out a m^.n fells., 
overboard from the Hero, bùk was speedily pick
ed up. Cape Gaspe was rounded at about 4 
o’clock ; dbcrtly aller Cape Hosier Light House 
was seen, when a ihick fog came on, lasting Kvo 
hours. Tbe ships separated but got together 
again about ten o’clock next morning, when the 
squadron was under St. Ann Moun ain. To
wards neon one of tbe bearings ot tbe Ariadne 
got hea’cd, and a new one had to be oiade, and 
it was ten o'c ock at night before ehe go* under 
steam again. She passed Far her Point at all 
speed a; 2 a. m, and overtook ihe rest o( tbe 
squidron ctif the mouth of tbe Saguenay at 
8 30 a m

In entering the Syuen^y Biver tbe Hero 
grounded on tha Bar, bnt by moving her guns 
aft and with the assistance of the Ariadne, she 
was got off with little damage.

Tbe Prince then w o* on bot.’d tho Victoria 
and proceeded up tbe Saguenay, accompanied 
by tbe little steamer Tabousac, the flset remain 
ing outside. The day was very showery and co!d< 
out the Prince and party admired the wild gran

deur of the scenery very much. He went up 45
miles, passed Cape Eternity and relumed, read
ing tbe Hiiro about nightfall. Amcng the novrl 
sights was tht lake-steamer Magnet, whofv two 
tiers of cabins above deck ex jired pri-o amor." 
tbe P. .lu r’s party.

Thursday was coid but fihtr The Prince went 
up the Sagut i»*y again o:i ,t fid..ng excurt-ien, 
and landed fi : - cn miles from the mouth, where 
tents were erected, and the par‘v ecjoyed then:- 
$t-iv s in ti.-hing and shooting. In the trterrc’n
the party ascended the S’ M 'W river in
birch (.laces the Prince paddled lv. two Fr*rt h 
O.nasîtan?, leading the way. The Filing F rh, 
with inos- of the effi-er? of tbe rquadron a -o. 
w-nt tip the Sign*-nav. As she passed the U i.'s 
she tired a loyal saline, and the t fiect among th<* 
precipices afivl reK.^e w.v, ubiithe

Quebec, August 18—Toe weather in the 
morning was unpropitious ; it ramed heavily but 
cleared up rewards the. tune vt tbe Prr v s 
arrival |

A: three, o’clock in rhe a;t* moon the rov.u
sqùa iroa rdundtiéi Point Lew Its appear an;-- 

the signal tor 3 general salute from the mon- 
of-tvar in the harbor, the citadel ard the town 

The c tadvl, Durham terrace, die pTapd*bat- 
tery, and the ioo » of the houses facing St. Ltw, 
ren.ii block wire bhkk with spectators At 
Champlain whazf a pavilion had been ervwd, 
from the top of -which waved the royal standard. 
A crimson carpet was laid from this .«avihot» to 
the landing place, near which there was i grand 
stand, filled chv fly with ladies.

Tbe Prince Unded at 4 o clock, under sa’u'ts 
from the Ihips c’-war and land batteries, ami 
was met by ih-j Mayor auJ civic dignitaries <f 
Quebec and the membotiS of the Canadian Cabi
net in official uni lot in, the Anglican Bishop and 
clergy ot Quebec, the Bishop and clergy, of il . 
Roman Cvholio church, the Governor Gem rat, 
the Commander of the Forces m Canada ai d 
bis «fall, the Earl of Malgrave, Lord Lyons ai d 
his Secretaries, the Members ot Parliament ai d 
a ’argo number of private citizens.

The scene was magnificent. The harbor w.<s 
alive v:i h nwr Utah, gaily decorated ; the ship
ping was dressed and the yards manned, and ihe 

Larves were covered with a dense crowd.
'Ihe Prir.cc pasted through several sticcts. 

Everywhere there was cheering and bowing 
pleasantly. The narrow streets were jammed, 
and people pushed worse than Baltimore row 
dies, and tore down trees and decoration*. TV 
procession parsed up St John’s<«ate to Spene. * 
wood, ihe Governor’s residence. First came the 
Workingmen’s ^ocietiee, then the Lorctte Indi
ans, dressed in laughable VmrL sque, ancient sty e, 
having most Iri>h faces, very little music, k • A 
company of royal rifles made a fine show The 
Cabinet, Common Council, naval officers in car
riages, and citizens in calèches, wound up the 
procession.

The Prince is much stouter and more sunbuild 
than when he landed at Newfoundland. All 
cheered as he picked up the hoquets thrown him.

The stored were closed this afternoon. To
night the cl y is brilliantly illuminated. The 
river front ot the citadel is lighted ; bonfires 
blaze from distant hi Is and villages. Alt gas 
shut off in the city till eight o’clock-this evening. 
The windows are filled with torched, device» ami 
transparencies ; the sky is lighted up lor miles 

ith a magnificent fight. A drizzling ram is 
falling The b- st illuminâti*»n was a# the Pea
cock Hotel, residence of the late.Duke of Kent, 

hich was filled up with lamps.
The Prince drove through town incognito, 

viewing tbe display. A splendid aurora borealis 
aided the eflect- All member» ot Parliament arc 
here, but took no part in the procession Lord 
Lyons did not appear The Prince dints in 
s?ate on Monday, and in the evening there wnl 
be fireworks and an illumination On TmHi.iv 

levee and a ball.
Ihe^irccetition was a failure, but the dccora- 

lions ai.d illuminations were very fine.
The ciiy aboAds with New York owe!! mob. 

The reporters of the New York Tribune and 
London Illustrated News were rbbbcd at Rus- 
►ell’s Hotel last night, the former of a watch and 
money, and the latter of five hundred dollars. 
They bvl left their doors open Tbe correspon
dent of Frank Leslie’» paper had his valisti stolen.

Quebec, August 20.—Yesterday the Prince 
attended morning service at the English Cat he 
dral. The chuich w<is crammed with people, 

ho were admitted only by ticket. The adjacent 
streets w< re crowded. The Prince drove to 
church with the Governor General. He occu
pied a seat in the gallery, and was t>o much the 
ohjugt of aitracticn that the ne r moi. of tbe Rev. 
Dr. Houseman was tearcelv listened to Among 
tho crowd were several New York pickpockets, 
one of whom abstracted £ô20 from a gentleman's 
pocket, and another stole £50 from the Speaker 
of the House.

During the afternoon tho Prince visited the 
Plains of Abraham, Wolfe*» monument and vici
nity, and the Governor General-» residence at 
Cataraqui

An American flig was cisplayejl frem the 
ferry boat during the celebration to-day, which 
is dismal and rainy. One of the Provincial 
Secretaries, Mr. Alleyn, failed to illuminate on 
Saturday night.’ The indignant populace laul 
night broke every window in hi» bonne.

In ppibj of the rain the Prince and suite of foq| 
persons paid a viait to the Chaudière Fails, on 
the opposite side of the river. Hé drove to tbe 
landing, crossed in a »pccial ferry buat, and rode 
on horseback three miles to tho tails, where a fine 
collation had been ptovided.1 The rain had 
swelled the falls, which made a beautiful appear
ance. He returned late in tbe evening. The 
Piince takes up his official residence at Parlia
ment House fo-m rrrow morning. The 1 7th regt. 
act as a guard of honor. A salute will be find 
from the levee. In the evening three balls will 
bo given, one of them by the city. There wdl b* 
a display of fireworks and illumination White 
k'd gloves are fearfully high on account of the 
ball. Tbe regulation dress is all black, except 
gloves, bhirt, &c.

On Wednesday Ihe Prince visits the Citadel, 
and is expected to pardon all the military prison
er» except one who threw his cap at the nujor.

Sound Truth and Good Advick.—A cor
respondent ol the Ay Infer Times a propos of die 
coming election for Inkerm^n says:—44 We 
have been hitherto singular I v unfortunate in our 
selection of candidates. We might as well he 
disfranchised, a* be represented in tbe future 
at in the past. We believe that all the fault lies 
in the voters themselves, and therefore can in 
some measure be mended. For in a» sw» r to tic 
general complaints, we might address the voters, 
and say—you complain that you are i-of repre
sented, or, that yçur representatives arc corrupt 
and venal, heedless cl the public welfare, but 
careful of their own ; yet, let urn tell jou that 
you yourselves are much condemned to hav»- an 
itching palm, to sell and mart your offices for 
gold to underservers ” And it is not for juu fo 
be censorious as long a» a candidate Las to spend 
a thousand or two of pounds to corrupt or buy 
your votes. Drink lets wbhky, my friends at 
the repente of your candidate, who seldom can 
sfibf.l it, and you may enjoy the luxury of be rg 
independent electors, and of having men as )onr 
representatives who would worn to buy the 
voices of a corrupt drunken rabble. Be guiued 
in your choice by an bent st desire to do your 
duty,and that scum of rascals, the tavern keepers, 
will not have so much influence over your vo*<?. 
Lay ar-ide the bigotry and iilibe’ra.ity, which 
have hitherto divided you in o icVgiou» factions, 
and then you wiil find the occupa’ion gone of 
those unclean demagogues who have prosper» d 
by degrading you info fana’ics. if )ou have 
horses, ride to the polis, if not walk ; but do not 
insist that every scamp with a span U horses 
shall swindle your candidate for Lorbehire in 
order to bring you to the poli». Do this, my 
good friend» and if your candidate» do ami»*, 
then complain. But, if you do not remedy thvt-e 
little defects in your political ethic», pray hold 
your peace ; for as, if you show tares, xou will 
not reap wheat ; so, if you are a venal, corrupt, 
bigoted, wbieky-8Willing constituency, you never* 
wdl have an intelligent, honorable, or honest 
representative.”

Newfoundland.
The accounts of the shore fishery, wo regret 

to frtate, by no means come up to the taguice 
anticipation» indulged in by some of our contem
poraries early in the season. In the vicinity of 
St. John’s, on the South side of Tiini'y Bay, and 
in some other localities tbe catch is good ; but 
to the Southward of St. John’s it nowhere ct.tnc* 
up to an average voyage, and to tbe westward 
of Cape Rice, e-pecially at Burin, it is very 
short. To the Northward also, we learn that 
the catch in most places ia also short and that se
veral of those having large boat» have gone off 
to the Labrador, whence we are g'ad to learn 
tbe accounts are favorable.— Express, Aug. 4.

In the Courier of the 25th nit, we announced 
that the Rev. E. Botterell, so well and favor*


